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ABSTRACT The upcoming fifth-generation wireless technology application areas bring new communica-
tion performance requirements, mainly in terms of reliability and latency, but also in terms of radio planning,
where the further detailed characterization of the wireless channel is needed. To address these demands,
we developed an agile multi-node multi-antenna wireless channel sounding system, using multiple software-
defined radio devices. The system consists of 12 testbed nodeswhich are controlled from a centralized testbed
server. Each node features a control host computer and twomulti-antenna universal software radio peripheral
boards. By managing the transmission and reception of reference signals among all the distributed testbed
nodes, the system can measure the channel conditions of all multiple independent radio links. At the same
time, the distributed architecture of the testbed allows a large number of spatially distributed locations to be
covered with only a few redeployments of the testbed nodes. As a consequence of this, the system favors
the collection of a large number of distributed channel samples with limited effort within a short dedicated
measurement time. In this paper, we detail the general testbed design considerations, along with the specific
sounding signal processing implementations. As further support to the system design, we also include the
results from different verification and calibration tests, as well as a real measurement application example.
INDEX TERMS Channel sounding, multi-antenna, multi-node, SDR, USRP.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the last three decades, wireless communication systems
have evolved from the 1st generation to the 4th generation,
with the primary aim of improving user cellular broadband
services. The upcoming 5th generation (5G) systems are
also expected to enhance the wireless connection capabil-
ities towards connecting things. Wireless connected things
in the context of 5G are envisioned to be employed in
new application areas, e.g., smart factories, smart grids,
and health-care, as prominent examples. Apart from new
communication requirements in terms of latency and reli-
ability, these new areas entail new and unconventional
deployment scenarios [1]. These scenarios, including, for
example, deployments in deep underground, inside factory
clutter, at low antenna height or at different frequency bands,
may be quite different from the typical urban/rural out-
door and indoor cases [2]. As a result, different propagation
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Rui Wang.
conditions may apply, which brings the need for further
detailed characterization of the wireless channel. For exam-
ple, with 5G applied to automation in the factories of the
future (Industry 4.0) [3], [4], a process controller may need
to communicate simultaneously, and wirelessly with sensors
and actuators, which are deployed in different locations, in a
very robust and reliable manner. Therefore, not only the
outage due to channel fading on the single link becomes
of interest, but, also the outage of the composite channel
considering multiple simultaneous links.
Known sounding approaches for characterizing the radio
channel distortion (i.e., channel fading) [5] include direct
radio-frequency pulse excitation, transmission of multi-tone
reference signals, frequency sweeping, or transmission of a
spread spectrum waveform with a sliding correlator at the
receiver. The implementations of such systems have typ-
ically been built using specialized and/or very expensive
equipment (e.g., spectrum analyzer, wideband signal gener-
ator, vector network analyzer, etc.) [6]–[9]. As an alterna-
tive, there have been other more cost-effective and flexible
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TABLE 1. SDR USRP-based channel sounding systems for below 6 GHz.
implementations which are based on the software defined
radio (SDR) concept. With SDR, the baseband signal pro-
cessing of the radio frequency (RF) signals is handled by
software, rather than using specialized hardware. This offers
a high degree of flexibility, and the prominent benefit of ease
of reconfigurability and rapid prototyping. On the downside,
compared to the specialized systems, SDR systems are lim-
ited, among other aspects, in frequency range, transmission
bandwidth, and receiver dynamic range.
A large number of channel sounding systems have been
reported in [10]. By design, each of the systems considers a
very specific implementation and frequency range of oper-
ation. Table 1 presents a list of some SDR-based channel
sounder systems presented in the recent literature [11]–[18].
The focus here is on channel sounder systems operating at
frequency below 6 GHz, since this is the spectrum range of
interest for our design. The considered designs are built on
universal software radio peripheral (USRP) platforms [19].
For comparison, Table 1 includes sounding method, carrier
frequency, transmitter (TX) - receiver (RX) synchronization
method, and main specific measurement features. As it is
described in the table, most of the designs support limited
frequency ranges and low transmission bandwidth. Also, they
are built with a relatively low number of transmitter and
receiver nodes, if not only one of each. This limits, prac-
tically, the ability to characterize a large number of links,
as required for proper statistical outage characterization, due
to the needed number of laborsome redeployments. Similarly,
the limited number of nodes also restricts the ability to char-
acterize the composite radio channel, considering multiple
simultaneous links, due to the inevitable change from rede-
ploying nodes.
The design goal of the testbed presented in this paper is to
overcome some of these limitations, by applying a distributed
multi-node multi-antenna approach. The testbed consists
of 12 testbed transceiver nodes equipped with 4 antennas, and
uses a multi-tone channel sounding method to measure, all
the 2112 independent radio links between the nodes, within
a single measurement snapshot. The radio channel sounder
is developed using the NI LabVIEW communications system
design suite [20], and NI USRP-R2953 boards [21], support-
ing a wide range of carrier frequencies, spanning from 1.2 to
6 GHz, with up to 40 MHz of RF channel bandwidth.
As compared to the existing systems, the multi-node and
multi-antenna sounder system presented in this paper has a
distinctive feature towards measuring multiple channel links,
thus generating not only more samples, but also a consistent
set of samples for statistical channel characterization. Also,
by virtue of the employed SDR devices, the system supports
larger frequency spans and transmission bandwidth as com-
pared to most of the existing systems. However, achieving
accurate channel measurement across multiple links using
the SDR devices presents several challenges. First, typically,
SDR devices have somewhat limited specifications in relation
to the requirements for channel sounding, particularly con-
cerning phase noise, long-term stability, and dynamic range.
Second, the presence of multiple nodes arises challenges
towards managing and automating the system. Therefore,
this paper introduces the overall system design as well as
the specific implementation parameters, which have been
carefully selected to overcome these challenges. It should
be noted that, in any case, the overall design principles of
the sounder are extensible to other specific implementations
based on devices with different capabilities. Further, this
paper shows how statistical radio channel characterization
can be enhanced when using the multi-node sounding system
in conjunction with appropriate measurement procedures.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section II,
we describe the architecture and design of the wireless chan-
nel sounding system. In Section III, we detail the reasoning
behind the selection of each of the specific implementation
parameters. Section IV presents the results from the ver-
ification and calibration tests. In Section V, we illustrate
the advantages of using our multi-node setup in actual field
tests. Finally, the conclusions and future work are presented
in Section VI.
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FIGURE 1. Testbed node architecture with 1 control host computer
and 2 synchronized SDR transceiver boards (4 fully-synchronous
RF ports in total).
II. SYSTEM DESIGN
The conceived distributed sounding system is comprised of
multiple cost-effective testbed nodes, each of them built
from two SDR boards connected to a host computer through
high-speed PCI Express (PCIe) interface, as illustrated
in Figure 1. Each board consists of two full-duplex transmitter
and receiver channels. Within each node, the board clocks
are synchronized in a master/slave configuration by using
the 10 MHz clock signal provided by the master, ensur-
ing synchronous transmission or reception, over the 4 radio
frequency transceiver antenna ports. Our primary aim is to
design a system which can measure the composite channel
of multiple links among different nodes deployed at different
locations, capturing the overall radio propagation effect of a
given environment within the coherence time of the channel.
Achieving such a system design has some associated chal-
lenges, mainly related to managing themultiple testbed nodes
for having a consistent set of channel measurements, and
to coping with the limitations of SDR devices to ensure an
accurate channel estimation.
One of the primary challenges usingmultiple testbed nodes
is how to automatize the system in order to minimize the
effort of controlling the testbed nodes and set the different
operational parameters. To that end, we employ the general
control system architecture presented in Figure 2, where each
of the individual testbed nodes is connected to the main
control testbed server by means of a local Ethernet network.
The connection is based on TCP/IP sockets to make sure
that the testbed server controls multiple testbed nodes with
high reliability. In order to measure the composite radio
channel, we propose a time division multiplexing (TDM)
scheme where one testbed node transmits at a time, in order
to discriminate the channel measurements of different links.
During the channelmeasurement operation, the testbed server
assigns a single testbed node to transmit the sounding ref-
erence signals (e.g., pilot signals which are known to both
transmitter and receiver) in a specific time interval, whereas
the other nodes are receiving and demodulating the reference
FIGURE 2. Ethernet-based general control system architecture.
signals for estimating the radio channel response. This pro-
cedure is repeated in a time-interleaved fashion until each
node has transmitted the reference signals, and the channel
response between all possible combinations of the testbed
nodes is measured.
The testbed nodes are required to be time-synchronized to
control the proposed TDM operation, and ensure consistent
channel measurements among multiple testbed nodes. This
is achieved by pre-synchronizing all testbed nodes at the
beginning of each run by employing a proprietary Network
Time System (NTS) protocol [22]. NTS is a robust, virtu-
ally fail-safe, client/server software, operating as background
service and ensuring that the testbed node clock is aligned
with the clock of the main control testbed server. By using
such protocol, a very tight and stable time-alignment in the
order of 1-2 ms is achieved over Ethernet. This constitutes an
increased level of accuracy as compared to standard Network
Time Protocol (NTP) which typically delivers synchroniza-
tions in the order of tens of milliseconds [23].
Once the general multi-node TDM control scheme is in
place, the next challenge is the management of the multi-
link measurement (e.g., 4×4 channel links) between each
pair of testbed nodes. Two different schemes were considered
for managing the transmission of the reference signals over
the 4 antenna ports at each testbed node: TDM, or frequency-
division multiplexing (FDM). In the TDM approach, the ref-
erence signal is transmitted in a time-interleaved fashion
over multiple antenna ports [24]. By contrast, in the
FDM approach, the antenna ports map the reference signal
over orthogonal frequency interleaved patterns which span
the entire available bandwidth [25]. The FDM approach has
an advantage in decreasing the time duration of the refer-
ence signal transmission per testbed node, compared to the
TDM approach. However, for a fixed bandwidth used for the
reference signals transmission, the FDM approach decreases
the maximum resolution of the channel response estimation
in the frequency domain, which will further decrease the
maximum channel delay that can be estimated. Therefore,
the design solution presented in this paper, is to use the
TDM approach for managing the transmission of the refer-
ence signals over the multiple antenna ports.
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FIGURE 3. TDM frame structure considering N subframes (with 4 time slots each) and their corresponding re-synchronization/re-configuration
periods.
The overall time frame structure of the channel sounder
system, resulting from applying the TDM scheme for multi-
node and multi-antenna transmission management, is shown
in Figure 3. A frame accounts for the time duration required
for the transmission and acquisition of the reference signals
between all possible combinations among the testbed nodes,
including the time required for configuring the RF transceiver
channels of the testbed nodes. A frame consists of N sub-
frames, where N equals to the number of testbed nodes in
the system. During one subframe duration, only one testbed
node is transmitting the reference signals, while all others are
receiving them. At the same time, each subframe is divided
into 4 time slots, accommodating the TDM transmission
of the reference signals over the four antenna ports of an
individual testbed node.
Note that the millisecond accuracy achievable with the
aforementioned NTS solution sets restrictions on the time
slot duration, which should be sufficiently long to ensure
a synchronization time margin for correct measurements.
An extended time slot duration translates to an extended
frame duration. Since a proper characterization of the com-
posite channel subsumes such channel to remain static within
a frame, the applicability of the channel sounder may be
restricted to static environments, or to environments whose
coherence time is estimated to be significantly larger than the
frame duration. These facts will be further discussed in the
following section.
The combination of NTS protocol and control over
Ethernet to provide the baseline synchronization to the
TDM testbed measurement operation scheme was carefully
selected. Other control alternatives were explored during the
design phase, but their performance was proven to be signif-
icantly worse. For example, keeping the local area architec-
ture and using a dedicated WiFi network instead of Ethernet
links, the synchronization accuracy dropped to approximately
20 ms on average, even reaching 100 ms in some of the
tests. Another alternative would have been to distribute a
locally generated high precision clock reference synchroniza-
tion signal among all the nodes. This solution may reach
accuracies at sub-millisecond level and therefore enable the
possibility of characterizing composite channels with limited
coherence time. However, in a cost-effective distributed mea-
surement system, as the one presented in this paper, its imple-
mentation would be rather complex and expensive if built
over rubidium clocks or optical cables; or quite limited in
measurement distance range if built over RF clock distribu-
tion cables [10], [26]. GPS-based synchronization was not
an option either. The testbed is designed for reliable indoor
use in deployment scenarios associated to some of the new
5G application areas, e.g., in deep indoor clutter conditions
within factories, where GPS signals are, in general, not avail-
able. By using an Ethernet cabled control network instead,
we achieve a good trade-off between synchronization accu-
racy and measurement distance range, as we are able to span
our distributed measurement system over several hundreds of
meters by deploying a small switch-based network [27].
We have, until now, discussed the design solutions regard-
ing the challenge of coordinating multiple testbed nodes with
the aim of collecting consistent channel measurement sam-
ples using SDR devices. However, the SDR devices present
some limitations regarding long-term clock stability, phase
noise, and receiver dynamic range, which may distort the
channel measurements if they are not properly addressed.
In order to cope with such limitations, all testbed nodes
are re-synchronized during the RF transceiver configura-
tion (cf. Figure 3) before a new node begins its transmis-
sion to cope with the long-term clock instability. Further,
we propose to transmit a large number of repeated similar
reference signals in each time slot, to increase the receiver
dynamic range by coherently averaging received reference
signals. To cope with the phase noise, we consider sufficient
subcarrier spacing in our multi-tone sounding reference sig-
nal. All these design aspects will be discussed in detail in the
coming section.
We would like to highlight that, by using the proposed
distributed architecture and frame design, the testbed could
be easily upgraded to include real data transmissions among
the nodes by replacing the sounding reference signals with
any other customized signal carrying data. Also, the sys-
tem allows for live demonstration of network algorithms for
e.g. interference coordination, which are based on instanta-
neous mapping of the real-world measurements to relevant
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FIGURE 4. Transmitter chain for reference signal generation.
key-performance indicators (KPIs). Similarly, it enables the
usage of hybrid simulations, where the obtained measure-
ments can replace standard channel models used for system-
level analysis [28], [29]. We see these two aspects as
positive design-enabled benefits that also make a difference
with respect to the systems reviewed in the previous section.
III. SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION
In this section, we discuss the applied signal processing
procedures at both transmitter and receiver side for accurate
estimation of the channel response using the SDR platforms.
Besides, the section illustrates the implementation-specific
aspects, including the system parameter numerology selected
as a reference for our multi-node multi-antenna sounding
setup.
A. REFERENCE SIGNAL GENERATION
The reference signals used for channel estimation are built
by mapping Zadoff-Chu (ZC) sequences [30] over Orthog-
onal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM) symbols.
ZC sequences are selected thanks to their property of having
constant amplitude over the dual time/frequency domain.
A constant time domain amplitude allows using a limited
power back-off at the transmitter for counteracting sig-
nal distortions due to e.g. digital clipping and non-linear
power amplifier response, translating to a higher trans-
mit power. A flat frequency domain response translates to
zero autocorrelation, which improves channel estimation and
time synchronization. ZC sequences are also used by many
radio standards, including the uplink of 3GPP long-term
evolution (LTE) [31].
The block diagram of the reference signal transmission
is shown in Figure 4. A ZC sequence is converted to fre-
quency domain via Discrete Fourier Transform (DFT), and
the resultant vector is mapped over the set of subcarri-
ers which represents the transmission bandwidth. Zeros are
padded at the edges of the bandwidth to limit the out-of-band
spectral interference. Also, the direct current (DC) subcar-
rier is nulled for circumventing the DC signal leakage. The
baseband time domain signal is finally generated via Inverse
Fast Fourier Transform (IFFT). Such transmitter architecture
allows preserving the flat frequency response of the original
ZC sequence in the bandwidth of interest. The time domain
amplitude of the signal may still have minor fluctuations,
which appear due to the mismatch between ZC sequence
length and IFFT size. This will be further discussed in the
next section.
The generated baseband reference signal is then streamed
to the RF board via the PCIe connector. The board up-samples
the digital signal and converts it to an analog RF signal for
transmission over the antenna. Four antennas are employed
in each testbed node, and the transmission of the reference
signals over each antenna is performed in a time-interleaved
fashion as discussed in the above. In order to discriminate
the different antenna links for channel estimation, two refer-
ence sequences are employed, where one of the sequences
is mapped to the first antenna port (first time slot in the
subframe), and the other sequence is mapped to the other
three antenna ports (second, third and fourth time slots).
Then, at the receiver side, the signal transmitted over the
first antenna port is identified via cross-correlation using the
first reference sequence, whereas the other slots are identified
based on the predefined TDM subframe structure. The use of
a difference sequence for the first, resolves any ambiguities
with respect to the antenna sequence used for transmission.
One reference signal is transmitted over an OFDM symbol,
and repeated a large number of times to fit a predefined
time slot duration. Such redundancy offers a margin for
the time synchronization between transmitter and receiver
nodes. Transmitting repeated identical symbols per time
slot allows the receiver processing to benefit from signal
cyclicity. As explained later, this also provides a prominent
advantage for estimating the frequency offset at the receiver
side, by observing the phase shift of consecutive repeated
OFDM symbols. Also, we can benefit from the transmis-
sion of consecutive repeated OFDM symbols to increase the
receiver dynamic range of the SDR platform, by exploiting
coherent averaging [32] over an assumed static channel.
B. RECEIVER PROCESSING
The aforementioned lack of a tight synchronization may rise
challenges concerning frequency instability and residual time
misalignment between the transmitter and receiver boards.
To address these challenges, and ensure accurate channel
estimation using SDR devices, the receiver digital signal
processing shown in Figure 5 is employed.
At the receiver end, the node receives the RF signal on
each antenna ports and down-converts it to a complex digital
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FIGURE 5. Baseband processing operations at receiver side.
FIGURE 6. Subframe structure with possible receiver window position.
baseband signal (I/Q signals) using the SDR RF boards. The
I/Q signals are streamed to the host PC, where the digital
baseband signal processing is carried out. First, the time syn-
chronization is performed using cross-correlation between
the received signal and a copy of the transmitted reference
signal, to find the position of the first useful sample of the
received signal. Then, DC leakage cancellation, correction of
the carrier frequency offset and sampling clock mismatch are
performed in each time slot. Afterward, a coherent averaging
can eventually be carried out to increase the receiver dynamic
range, before channel estimation is performed. Such steps are
described in more detail below.
1) TIME SYNCHRONIZATION
The NTS protocol enables a first synchronization among
the nodes with accuracy in the order of a millisecond,
as described in the previous section. While this may suffice
for aligning the nodes at level of a slot interval, further
refinements are needed to identify the antenna port mapped
over that slot, and to enable a proper time alignment at
OFDM symbol level for correct channel estimation. Cross-
correlation between the received sequence and the trans-
mitted one is therefore performed. A first cross-correlation
operation is applied for identifying the first slot in a subframe.
This computation is carried out using the first reference
sequence, which was mapped to the first antenna port/time
slot. As a result, the first antenna port is identified and
OFDM-level symbol alignment for channel estimation is also
achieved. To accommodate an error margin of the NTS time
synchronization, the receiver window spans only a subset of
the repeated OFDM symbols within the time slot, as shown
in Figure 6. The receiver window for the following slots is
identified by using the known TDM time frame structure,
given the periodicity of the system. The size of the receiver
window is dimensioned according to the time slot duration,
the symbol duration, and the error margin of the NTS time
synchronization protocol.
2) DC LEAKAGE
To reduce device cost and the power consumption,
SDR receivers are commonly based on a direct-conversion,
or zero intermediate frequency, architecture, where the
received radio frequency signal is converted directly to
baseband. Such receiver suffers from the ‘‘direct current’’,
caused by the local oscillator leakage. To reduce its impact,
we implemented a basic DC leakage cancellation using
a notch filter in the frequency domain. Note that the
DC subcarrier was blanked at the transmitter.
3) CARRIER FREQUENCY OFFSET
Since transmitter and receiver are not sharing the same oscil-
lator, carrier frequency offset may affect the performance
of the sounding system. To deal with the carrier frequency
offset, we employ the maximum likelihood estimation (MLE)
scheme proposed in [33]. The scheme estimates the frequency
offset by observing the phase shift of the subcarriers between
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consecutive repeated OFDM symbols, and use the estimated
values to counter-rotate the subcarrier phase accordingly.
4) SAMPLING CLOCK MISMATCH DRIFT
Besides the carrier frequency offset, the lack of a common
reference clock at the transmitter and receiver induces a
sampling frequency mismatch. That leads to a drift in the
time synchronization between the consecutively transmitted
OFDM symbols. To overcome this, a cross-correlation in the
time domain is applied to estimate the timing offset of each
received symbol, in relation to an arbitrarily chosen received
reference symbol. Assuming that the drift within a symbol
is small, the offset/drift is corrected on a per symbol basis,
by correspondingly counter-rotating the subcarrier phases in
the frequency domain [34].
5) COHERENT AVERAGING
Typically, the SDR device receiver dynamic range is lim-
ited (i.e., the employed SDR platform receiver dynamic
range is ideally 86 dB, considering a 14 bit resolution of
the ADC [21]). This may represent a limitation for the
sounding system capability in measuring large path losses.
To increase the receiver dynamic range, we employ coherent
averaging of several consecutive received symbols, assuming
that frequency offset and sampling clock mismatch have
been properly corrected, and the channel is static during the
receiver window. This allows reducing the noise power while
maintaining constant the useful signal power. For instance,
with 1000 consecutive symbols being averaged, the sounding
system dynamic range can be increased up to 30 dB, due to the
resulting processing gain of the coherent averaging [32]. Note
that such gain in terms of dynamic range cannot be achieved
in case the scenario is dynamic within the receiver window.
The stationarity properties of the channel therefore affect the
size of the receiver window used for coherent averaging.
6) CHANNEL ESTIMATION
The channel frequency response is estimated using a least
square estimator, over the subcarrier positions, where the
ZC sequence is mapped. The frequency response of the
DC subcarrier is computed by interpolating the response of
the neighboring subcarriers. The channel impulse response
can in principle be computed using an IDFT operation, on the
estimated channel frequency response. However, this oper-
ation leads to low resolution and side lobe leakage effects,
that are exacerbated by the relatively low bandwidth of the
testbed. To overcome these limitations, we apply paramet-
ric channel modeling [35], which works by fitting a sum-
of-spikes representation of the channel impulse response
to the observed signal. The superfast line spectral estima-
tion (SF-LSE) algorithm [36] is used for estimating the
parameters (model order, delays, and coefficients) of the
parametric channel model. This type of method is known as
a super-resolution approach, because it allows the multipath
components to be estimated with a higher delay resolution,
than the reciprocal of the bandwidth, as is approximately
FIGURE 7. Testbed node physical setup. Trolley-based implementation
considering a distributed antenna configuration with 2 antennas at two
different heights (0.25 and 1.75 m).
the case when using the IDFT. The parametric approach
also avoids the presence of sidelobes as in the case of
IDFT operation.
C. SYSTEM CONFIGURATION AND SYSTEM PARAMETERS
The main parameters of the sounding system are summarized
in Table 2, where we highlight both the general configuration
parameters and the reference numerology which has been
used in the activities described in Sections IV and V.
The implemented sounding system consists of 12 SDR
testbed nodes, each of them with the physical configu-
ration displayed in Figure 7. The specific trolley-based
implementation, complemented by an uninterruptible power
supply (UPS), facilitates a quick and easy redeployment
of the nodes during the measurement. The antenna con-
figuration per testbed node of 2 antennas at two different
heights (0.25 and 1.75 m) is chosen with the target of using
the system for characterizing the channel at different spatial
positions at given physical locations. Carrier frequency-wise,
the main goal of our activities was the evaluation of radio
propagation at two ISM bands (e.g, 2.45 and 5.8 GHz).
Therefore, for this reference implementation of the testbed,
the carrier frequencies configured were 2.3 and 5.7 GHz,
as they were the closest frequency allocations possible ensur-
ing interference avoidance with/from other coexisting radio
systems. Moreover, the spacing between antennas is dimen-
sioned to be larger than half of a wavelength at the lower
frequency (6.52 cm), aiming to de-correlate the set of mea-
surement samples from each antenna at both frequencies of
operation.
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As per the general system design considerations given in
Section II, the number of subframes in the TDM frame struc-
ture (cf. Figure 3) is set equal to the number of testbed nodes
available for measurement. Every testbed node is assigned a
single transmission subframe, which allows for the broadcast
of the reference signals over its 4 antenna ports in 4 con-
secutive time slots. Simultaneously, the other 11 subframes
are used for reception. Before the testbed nodes are allocated
a subframe for transmission or reception, the configuration
of the RF transceivers channel is carried out, and also re-
synchronization of the testbed nodes clock to keep the clock
timing stability of the system. These operations are per-
formed within a 10 ms interval. Considering a predefined
time slot duration of 25.6 ms, the subframe duration is set
to be 4×25.6 ms = 102.4 ms. Overall, the transmission
and reception of the reference signals among all 12 testbed
nodes are performed over one full frame duration of approx-
imately 1.35 s. Such frame execution will be carried out per
single deployment of the tested nodes, enabling the collection
of 12×11×4×4 = 2112 independent link samples. Thus,
considering a number of re-deployments, a large number
of spatially distributed channel measurement links can be
effectively collected within a short period of time.
The specific sounding implementation employs ZC refer-
ence sequences mapped over OFDM symbols. In this case,
the reference sequence length is chosen to be 601 samples,
which are mapped over the center of the bandwidth. We con-
sider a FFT size of 1024 and we set a 40 MHz sampling
rate, leading to a 39.06 kHz subcarrier spacing. The resulting
baseband signal was shown to have minor envelope fluctu-
ations, not larger than 2 dB. The signal presents an overall
bandwidth of 24 MHz, which translates into a time reso-
lution of 1/24 MHz = 41.66 ns. However, in practice, this
resolution can be improved by means of SF-LSE, as detailed
in Subsection III-B.6. The subcarrier spacing is sufficiently
large for coping with the phase noise of the employed SDR
devices. Given the 1/39.06 kHz ≈ 25.6 µs symbol duration,
1000 symbols can be mapped over the 25.6 ms slot. This
large number of symbols allows us to increase the dynamic
range of the receiver by 29.5 dB, considering 900 effective
symbols per receiver window (cf. Figure 6) are used for
coherent averaging, and the remaining received symbols are
used as error margin (1.25 ms) for counteracting the possible
NTS time synchronization misalignment. By configuring the
reference level of the receiver window (which fixes the RX
gain to a proportional value to the specific expected signal
input level) to its minimum value of −25 dBm, and applying
coherent averaging, we are able to increase the sensitivity of
the measurement system from −111 dBm to −140.5 dBm.
The output TX power is set to +6.4 dBm at 2.3 GHz and
+5.2 dBm at 5.7 GHz. It was verified that these levels avoid
the appearance of non-linear distortion effects, thanks to the
limited envelope fluctuations of the signal.
To ensure the consistency of different measurement sam-
ples across multiple SDR devices, a thorough calibration
of the devices is performed during the implementation of
FIGURE 8. Normalized frequency amplitude response of two
interconnected RF ports from two different USRP boards at 2.3 GHz.
the system. Figure 8 shows the result from a back-to-back
test with two RF ports from two different boards. Due to
hardware imperfections, the normalized amplitude response
exhibits a slight attenuation over the considered measure-
ment bandwidth (24 MHz). Such behavior is observed for
the different boards at both considered carrier frequencies,
with an average maximum variation of 0.5 dB among all
carried tests. To ensure that such variation does not affect the
quality of the channel estimation, we performed an extensive
individual calibration measurement among all RF ports from
all sounder devices, at both frequencies of interest - in both
TX and RX mode, and then used the results to compensate
for the device-specific variations during the receiver data
processing procedures. The results from the calibration test
across all SDR devices indicated a similar average TX power
and RX gain performance at both frequencies of operation,
with a standard deviation of 1.3 and 1.6 dB, respectively.
All other physical elements considered in the implemented
setup were also calibrated (cf. Figure 7). The Wanshih Elec-
tronic WSS007 dual-band dipole antennas, with 2 dBi peak
gain at both frequency bands according to specifications [37],
exhibited a quasi-isotropic mean effective gain of approxi-
mately 1.28 dBi at 2.3 GHz and 0.39 dBi at 5.7 GHz in an
anechoic chamber calibration measurement. The attenuation
introduced by the coaxial cables interconnecting the different
RF ports to the antennas was also measured, finding values
of 2.4 and 3.3 dB at 2.3 and 5.7 GHz, respectively. Altogether,
the reference configuration of the testbed implemented allows
for maximum link loss measurements of 134.7 dB at 2.3 GHz
and 129.9 dB at 5.7 GHz, ensuring sufficient measurement
dynamic range to cover TX-RX distances in the range of a
few hundred meters, even in dense clutter conditions.
IV. SYSTEM VERIFICATION
To validate the proposed SDRUSRP-based channel sounding
procedures and demonstrate the measurement capabilities of
the system, we performed different verification tests. These
tests had two different aims: 1) to verify the accuracy of
the system in terms of channel impulse response estimation;
and 2) to verify the accuracy of the system in terms of
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TABLE 2. Reference configuration of the multi-node multi-antenna channel sounder.
measured received power to perform path loss estimation. All
tests were done with the reference configuration detailed in
Section III and summarized in Table 2.
A. CHANNEL IMPULSE RESPONSE
The objective of the first test is to verify the sounder sys-
tem capability of estimating resolvable temporal multipath
components (taps) accurately. This test has also the aim of
confirming the potential of the employed channel estima-
tion approach (i.e., superfast line spectral estimation, SF-
LSE), in comparison with the commonly used IDFT-based
estimation. The test measurement was conducted by using a
standard multi-tap channel emulator, connected between two
RF ports of two different boards belonging to different testbed
nodes, one acting as the TX and the other as RX.
We tested two cases. First, the channel emulator was con-
figured to emulate two multipath components with equal
power and separated by 22 ns. In the other case, the second
multipath component was configured to be 10 dB lower
than the first component. Figure 9 displays the results from
the two tests. Both plots illustrate the configured multipath
components (blue diamonds), and the estimated components
using the standard IDFT operation (magenta lines) and the
SF-LSE approach implemented in our system (red stars).
In both cases, by using the superfast parametric approach,
we can resolve correctly the two multipath components in
both delay (with ±5 ns deviation) and amplitude (with a
maximum deviation of 0.97 dB). This result demonstrates the
capability of the SF-LSE in resolving taps that are separated
by delays below the temporal resolution set by the signal
bandwidth (41.66 ns), thus achieving an effective increase of
the temporal resolution.
FIGURE 9. Results of the channel impulse response verification test with
channel emulator configured with two taps with equal amplitude (above),
and 10 dB difference in amplitude (below).
For further verification, we also tested the case where the
channel emulator is configured with a reference standard
channel model. We selected the ITU-R indoor office channel
model (Channel A) [38], with a fixed power delay profile
and larger excess delay compared to the previous cases.
The 6-tap configuration of the model is as follows: relative
delay of 0, 50, 110, 170, 290 and 310 ns, and average power
of 0, −3, −10, 18, −26 and −32 dB. The results from this
test are presented in Figure 10. Similarly to the previous
case, the figure depicts the original channel model taps and
the estimated taps using both the SF-LSE approach and the
IDFT operation. In this case, once again, the IDFT operation
is not able to resolve the taps, due to the side lobe leakage.
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FIGURE 10. Results of the channel impulse response verification test with
channel emulator configured with the 6-tap ITU-R indoor office channel
model (Channel A).
On the contrary, the superfast parametric channel modeling
approach can resolve the configured taps with a standard
deviation of 5.7 ns in delay and 0.5 dB in amplitude. Still,
one can notice the presence of an extra component at around
220 ns delay, that also corresponds to a sidelobe of the IDFT
estimation. This is a processing artifact limitation of the
SF-LSE algorithm in estimating low energy components with
high accuracy. However, given the low energy of the artificial
component, the impact of such inaccuracies on the channel
estimation quality is minimal. This ratifies the capability of
the sounder of accurately estimating the channel impulse
response, and supporting even super-resolution techniques.
B. RECEIVED POWER AND PATH LOSS
The second test aims at verifying the accuracy of the sounding
system in performing power measurements and path loss
estimation. In order to test that, we performed a line-of-
sight (LOS) over-the-air measurement in a large open space
where free space conditions apply. The measurement was
performed by deploying one of the testbed nodes at a fixed
location, and second one at a variant distance (2.5, 5, 7.5,
10.0, 12.5, 15 and 20 m).
Figure 11 shows the power measurement test results in
terms of path loss (PL) as a function of the distance between
nodes for both configured carrier frequencies (2.3 and
5.7 GHz), considering the two different antenna heights con-
figurations (0.25 and 1.75 m) applied at both transmitter and
receiver nodes. Each of the PL values was estimated by inte-
grating the received power over the operational bandwidth,
and averaging the results from all the individual 8 links at a
given position (e.g., to average fast-fading effects by taking
into account all possible links between the two nodes at each
particular height). Each of the individual link measurements
is independently calibrated in the receiver data processing
stage, accounting for any device-specific deviations, as it was
explained previously in Section III-C (i.e., subtracting the
average measured RX power from the calibrated RF port-
specific TX power, and compensating by the also calibrated
FIGURE 11. Results of the path loss verification test in line-of-sight free
space conditions for two antenna height configurations (higher link
at 1.75 m, and lower link at 0.25 m) at both configured testbed carrier
frequencies (2.3 and 5.7 GHz).
RF port-specific RX gain imperfections, effective antenna
gains and cable losses at the particular frequency of oper-
ation). The results indicate that the measured PL follows
the free space path loss (FSPL) reference [39], with stan-
dard deviations of 0.79 and 0.82 dB for 2.3 and 5.7 GHz,
respectively, for the case where the antennas are mounted at
a 1.75 m height. In the case of the lower antenna configu-
ration (antennas mounted at 0.25 m), a similar behavior is
observed for the short distances, while for distances larger
than the theoretical breakpoints (6 m at 2.3 GHz, and 15 m
for 5.7 GHz), an increase in PL is observed due to the effect
of the ground reflection.
Overall, these test results are very well aligned with the
expected behavior as a function of distance range, carrier fre-
quency, and antenna height. This endorses the measurement
capabilities of our sounder in performing accurate power esti-
mation and therefore an accurate path loss characterization.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Until now, we have detailed the different design, imple-
mentation and verification aspects of our multi-node multi-
antenna channel sounder. In this section, we demonstrate
the agility of our system for effectively collecting large data
sets of measurement data without the need for an excessive
number of laborsome redeployments. By using our proposed
measurement system in a given scenario, we can simultane-
ously collect samples at multiple distributed spatial locations,
allowing for an accurate statistical characterization of the
composite radio channel.
In order to illustrate the above-mentioned, we present
the results from a field test performed in an industrial set-
ting. The selected scenario (Smart Production Lab, at the
Department of Mechanical and Manufacturing Engineer-
ing, Aalborg University) is closely related to those con-
sidered in the 5G new application areas described in the
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FIGURE 12. Overview of the industrial measurement scenario: testbed
nodes deployed at some of the measurement positions (above), and
measurement positions indicated over a plane-cut of a 3D laser scan of
the industrial facility (below).
introduction (i.e. factory automation). The measurements
were performed at 24 selected locations which were approxi-
mately uniformly spatial-distributed across the facility, based
on a visual inspection and considering potential deploy-
ment positions of controllers, sensors, and actuators in such
industrial automation scenario. The size of the facility is
20×40×6 m. Such dimensions imply a maximum possible
measurement distance of approximately 45 m, which is well
within the measurement distance range capabilities of the
system. To illustrate the type of factory clutter explored in
the measurements, a picture of the scenario and the associ-
ated floor plan with the measurement locations are displayed
in Figure 12. Further details about the scenario and the mea-
surement campaign can be found in [40].
To measure all the 24×23 = 552 possible links between
these 24 spatial positions using a standard approach
(e.g., with a single fixed transmitter and a mobile receiver)
requires a large number of redeployments (i.e., more than
200) which translates also into a big effort in terms of overall
measurement collection time. By using our multi-node multi-
antenna system, with 12 nodes, we were able to reduce the
effort to only 6 redeployments, with an approximated total
measurement time of approximately 3 h (considering the
time spent in the initial deployment, measurement collection
at the two considered carrier frequencies and the different
redeployments). The initial deployment of the 12 nodes and
FIGURE 13. Empirical complementary cumulative distribution functions
of measured path loss in an industrial production lab facility at 2.3 GHz.
the Ethernet control network takes approximately 1 h. After
the first measurement snapshot, each of the 5 remaining
redeployments was carefully planned tominimize the number
of changes in node positions needed to sweep all the possi-
ble spatial combinations. In each redeployment, a maximum
number of 8 nodes (and their associated Ethernet control
cables) was moved, resulting in an average redeployment
time of approximately 20 min. It should be highlighted
that such fast re-deployment time is partly achieved by the
use of the UPS units in each of the nodes; as they allow
a smooth transition between measurement points without
the need of powering the nodes off and thus, without the
need of manually re-booting and re-configuring the USRP
boards.
Considering the 24measurement locations and the 4 differ-
ent spatial positions of the antennas at each node, we collected
a total number of 24×23×4×4 = 8832 samples. With such
large number of independent samples, obtained in a spatially-
distributed manner, it is possible to get a deep insight into
the overall radio propagation behavior across the industrial
scenario, statistically characterizing the channel at levels
close to the 10−4 percentile. Those levels (and lower) are
typically the percentiles at which the effects of rare events
are captured in the tails of the channel distributions, and thus
it is of great importance to have enough relevant empiri-
cal data to characterize them. If radio network planning is
done based on channel distributions derived from empiri-
cal sets with limited number of samples, there is a risk of
being inaccurate, experiencing significant deviations in the
radio signal availability and reliability predicted for a given
scenario.
In order to illustrate this fact, we display three different
empirical channel distributions in terms of 2.3 GHzmeasured
path loss in Figure 13. The two first distributions (thick
dashed magenta lines) are obtained by randomly and inde-
pendently selecting a low number of samples from our
measurement (i.e. 100 samples), while the remaining (thick
solid black line) considers the full data set of 8832 sam-
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ples. We have selected such cases for brevity, to illustrate
the extreme cases of the above-discussed. In this case, the
distributions based on the low number of samples, result in a
±6 dB deviation from the distribution extracted from the large
measurement data set at the 10−2 percentile, representative
of the 99% of signal availability. Moreover, by extending the
tails of the distributions (thin dashed black lines) based on the
low number of samples, as is typically done to get an indica-
tion of the behavior at lower percentiles [41], it is possible
to observe the considerable deviation from the more reliable
distribution computed over all samples. In the path loss pes-
simistic case, at the 10−4 percentile (99.99% signal availabil-
ity), the deviation is still bounded by the +6 dB deviation.
However, in the optimistic case, this deviation can be as much
as 30 dB from the ‘‘sample truth’’. Clearly, if radio network
planning for the wireless factory (which should be robust and
reliable), relied on models, or empirical evidence deviating
this much, the integrity of the factory automation would be at
risk.
The described activity confirms the unique capability of
our multi-node multi-antenna channel sounder in charac-
terizing radio propagation in potentially large and complex
scenarios with limited human effort. This paves the way
for an agile characterization of relevant scenarios for future
5G systems.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
We have presented a distributed multi-node multi-antenna
channel sounder based on universal software radio periph-
eral (USRP) boards. Our flexible design is meant to measure
all channel links among all the nodes in the system, gener-
ating large sets of measurement samples useful for charac-
terization of radio propagation in a given environment with
limited human effort. In particular, the current setup of the
sounder consists of 12 nodes with up to 4×4 multiple input
multiple output (MIMO) antenna capabilities, and is able
to measure up to 2112 independent radio links per deploy-
ment in ∼1.35 seconds. The major challenges for the design
of the channel sounder are related to testbed management,
synchronization of the nodes, overcoming non-idealities of
the SDR hardware and signal processing design for accurate
channel estimation. These have been thoroughly discussed in
the paper, along with our proposed solutions. System verifi-
cation and preliminary experimental results have also been
presented.
Our future research activities target the usage of the multi-
node multi-antenna channel sounder for an extensive evalua-
tion of radio propagation in diverse scenarios in light of the
novel 5G use cases. Also, the possibility of further improving
the system performance will be pursued. In particular, syn-
chronization solutions such as Precision Time Protocol (PTP)
are to be explored, given their promise of significantly reduc-
ing the residual timing errors, translating to significantly
shorter frame duration and therefore the possibility of track-
ing time-varying channels.
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